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OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.
ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE

CENTRAL THIRTY-SIX YEARS AGO
TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1879.

Loggei-s of this city have banked
the following logs the past winter :
John Curran .1,500.000
0. 11. F. Mac Donald 2,500.000
Gurnaer Bros 4,300.000
P- B. Champagne 5,200.000
Knox Bros 3,000.000
M. H. McCord 1.200.000
Geo. Iliggins 1,200.000
C. A1 then 500.000
M. P. Beebe 1,000,000
J. T. Gallon 1,800.000J. E. Leahy 200.000
L. S. Cohn 500.0(0
•I. C. Clarke 300,000
J. Gensmann 500.000
R. P. Ma.nson & Cos 2,200.000Peter Hunt 150.000
Win. Cla.'-k 800000
A. Rollenhap,en 750.000
C. P. Haseltine & Cos 4,090.000
Kelly Bros 3,5 v 3;000
W. B. ScholHeld 1,400.000
Wm. Gallon 1.200.000
F. W. Kiekbusch 500,000
James Single 2,500,000
S. Kronenwetter 1,000,000
Jos. Dessert 3,500.000
Bruneau & Freeman 300,000
John Grey 1,700.000

Forty log drivers went up the river
Wednesday, to bring down the log
crop.

The new' city council has re-elected
C. V. Bardeen City Attorney. Mr
Bardeen is an able young lawyer and
a credit to our city.

The following ticket was elected at
the city election last Tuesday :

Mayor—J. E. Leahy.
Clerk—J. W. Miller.
Assessor—Jacob Faff.
Treas.—Geo. Werheim.
Marshall—D. W. Fellows.

The new city council has met and
organized, choosing Herman Miller
president; I). L. Plumer, chief
engineer C. W. Nutter, city sur-,
veyor.

The Wis. Valley R. R. is to be ex-J
tended north to the Yellow banks j

WAUSAU SPIRIT.

Baseball Meeting Tuesday Evening-
Great Enthusiasm Manifested—Fund
Subscribed For Fighting—General
Desire For Continuance of War.

Last Tuesday evening the city hall
was the scene of a gathering of Wau-
sau Baseball enthusiasts and a meet-
ing such as the one of that evening-
lias never been held in this city.
There was a general feeling of dis-
content, of dissatisfaction and every-
one was agreed in saying that Wau-
sau was treated in a mighty poor
manner and that the league directors
hah had an idea that they could puo
one over on us and that we, blinded
they thought, would not notice it
and would do nothing but say that
we felt sorry to think that Wausau
could no longer have its Lumberjack
team. Such is not Wausau’s way and
witli every one brimming over with
the “Wausau Spirit we will not oe in
fluenced upon.” It was decided on
that evening to leave the baseball
fund, raised for the express purpose
of gathering a good team togetiier
and to support it, intact, and- to de-
pend on the loyal Wausau fans for
support in the legal case now being
brought up at Green Bas, to which
place the same was transferred a
short time ago. The fans and others
as well, subscribed generously and a
fund of considerable size was very
quickly rounded up with promises
from a number not present. The
directors, will be glad to receive re-
mittances at any time. Two funds
are now being carried—the one
for the support of a team and trie
other for the legal proceedings. Pre-
vious to this year every team in the
circuit has taken whatever the league
has wanted to give and has let noth-
ing but a growl of dissatisfaction
escape. We have done this but the
time when we did it is over and a
new method of reception has been
inaugurated. The present situation
was explained at length by F. P.
Itegner and the legal aspect was
throughly understood by all, after his
speech. G. I>. Jones gave a taU
which inspired those present and
which put more enthusiasm in every-
one. His talk was optimistic and
confidence was given the directors
through it. There were others who
followed with short addresses and
among them were T. F. Delaney, Fred
De Voe and W. F. Neuling. S. R.
Wassersioin reviewed what the di-

rectors had done and what they were
doing to further the campaign. A.
C. Schmidt also talked for a short
time saving that as all knew what
kind of a deal had been given Wau-
sau and as all felt the way they d*d
the only thing to do was to fight and
to tight hard to get the team back.
Never Uifore has there been such
evidence of Baseball popularity.
There will probably lie other meet-
ings in the near future to k*>ep all in-
formed in the progress of the case.
The case will be taken to the highest
court possible if an unsatisfactory
decision is the result of the Green
Bay trial.

ISSUED ON MONDAY.

The Pilot is issued this week on
Monday, because it feels that it :is
its duty to do what it car. to elect
John Ringle rtaayor of our city. He
is an able and a safe man. He has
b*en working hard the past year to
bring finances of the city down to
where they had ought to be. and with
the state affairs placed on a business
basis, our taxes will be lowered very
materiaily in the future. Cast your
vote for .John Ringle for mayor.

above Bates Island. Those having
lumber sawed at the mills above can-
not bring their lumber to the city
and load it upon the cars, on account
of the logs in the booms.

We are pleased to note the revival
of the interest in archery. One club
has already been organized.

Those mentioned in the {-ersonal
column were: Mrs. L. E. Thayer,
Mrs. H. 11. Grace of Wausau: Mrs.
C. S. Ashmun, Rural: Thos. Norton.
Spencer; Miss Elta B. Tate of Ohio.

Lawyers, J. P. C. Cottril! and G.
W. Ilazelton, of Milwaukee; Judge
Washburn, of Oshkosh; Richard
Lester, of Appleton; Judge Weed,
New' London; J. O. Raymond, G. W.
Cate, D. L. Jones, Stevens Point; C.
M. Webb, G. 11. Gardner, L. P.
Powers and C. W. Briggs of Grand
Rapids, are in the city attending
court.

TUESDAY, APRIL 22d, 1879.
Jake Steltz is building a residence

on the ruins caused by the fire last
summer.

J. C. Clarke is building a residence
at the corner of Scott and Fifth
streets.

Ourstsam ship, the “Belle of Wau-
sau,” is equipped and is now engaged
in pile driv.ng for the Wausau Bc>om
Cos.

Those ment J oned in the personal
column were 1 Orson Phelps, Rev.
Chynoweth, C. Strobridge, Andrew
Warren, Jr., and Fred Reitbroek.

George Steltz, who has been in our
city so long, and for many years held
the position of Marshal, starts for
his new home in Minnesota on
Wednesday.

Dan Scott committed suicide on
Friday last.

MR. M’MILLAN IMPROVING

That is Report Sent From Milwaukee
—Welcome to Everybody.

The many friends of B. F. McMll-
lar, the pioneer lumberman and
banker, will be pleased to learn that
he appears to he slowly gaining the
upper hand of the malady which has
threatened his eyesight this winter,

lie is still at a sanitarium in Mil-
waukee, to which he went on Janu-
ary 11, and though he will probably
remain there some time longer his
condition is reported to show a grad-
ual improvement. Mrs. McMillan
has been with him constantly—
Marshfield Times.

THE RIVER.
The river is on the rise and vdth

the usual spring rains, there will be
plenty of water for floating logs to
market, what few there are to be
floated down. The tee is a'.l out of
Big Rib river and crews cf men have
been sent up by the Wausau Lumber
company and the Marathon Paper
Mills company, to drive their logs to
the mills at Rib Falls and to Roths-
child, respectively. The weather has
not been very favorable to the thaw-
ing up of the rollways, but the men
have to be on hand, ready to rush
the work, as the water will only be
at a driving staire for a little while.

The Wausau Paper Mills company
is also getting ready to send up log
drivers to Pine, Trappe, Prairie and
Copper rivers and there will be some-
thing doing on those streams within
a few days.

The ice on tire Wisconsin river is
all out below Mosinee and wherever
there is no swift running water from
Mosinee north. In the ponds above
the various dams the ice is fast going
to pieces. On Thursday, a large sec-
tion above the falls in Wausau, broke
loose and passed down the river. In
another week there will be very little
ice in the Wisconse.

There are no logs coming to Wau-
sau by the river this spring and it is
an epoch in Wausau’s history, as it is
the flrst year since mills were built
here but what logs have not been
driven to our booms. From now on,
booms and piers in the Wisconsin
river at this point will disappear, as
all logs are brought to the various
mills by rail. During the past
seventy years, it has hardly been pos-
sible to go up the river in a boat
without having to drag it over a lot
of logs. True, there lias been an at-
tempt made to keep a channel open
on the west side of the riter, but
when logs destined for lower mills
had passed by, logs tor loci; mills
would sometimes All the river for
three miles above the city. With
everything cleaned out, w hat a beau-
tiful* stretch of the Wisconsin river
there will be for six miles alxtve the
dam to 'Brokaw.

FOR SALE OR TRACE.

My salcon property, dance hall and
grocery store, combined, located in
Lincoln County, six miles east of
Merrill and 12 miles north of Wau-
sau, in a we'l-settled locality, will be
sold at a bargain, or I “dll trade it
for a farm. For particulars enquire
of Ed. Grob, at Louis Wiechman's
hardware store. adv A. f 17

Cough Medicine for Childi'en.

Too much care cannot be used in
selecting a cough medicine for chil-
dren. It should be pleasant to take,
contain no harmful substance and be
most effectual. Chamberlain*9 Cough
Remedy meets these requirements
and is a favorite with the mothers of
young children everywhere. For sale
by all dealers. adv.

No. 21 —TERT/1S $1.50 Per Annum

HENRY B. HUNTINGTON
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis.

Over 5,000 Acres
of Fins Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sals in Marathon, LincoU

and Taylor Counties, Wis.
Fine Residence Property. Business Property, Building Lots

and Acre Property for sale in the city.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
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ots and lands, apply at. my office, Henry B. Huntington.

| & 3tn <£astcv ,sit & |
\ NLiAT fitting, tvcll-made Suit on this occasion adds 1^L\ greatly to your personal appearance and comfort, m

H you are dressed in one of our Spring Made J|^
c\vj Suits your business associates and even the ladies yn

w y° u ijreat respect; besides a mans clothes

Wjl is an in-

You are
/ judged by the clothes

% wear.
_

(I®jn * WI here is some- fe® IJ 1 1 " Of jjn
thing about our suits | 'ffl

rv that make people 111 rf&Br ilk
W2nt them. They l 1 \\i rv*

Affi have a look which I
convinces them that IB

qW an artistic tailor cut t/n
■M and made them. And K>

there is something else that makes people buy them—it's the y‘ipjj price. w&
| LOUIS LEAK, Tailor |

D()N’T DELAY
If you are in the market for

MONUMENTS, CUT STONE WORK, MAUSOLEUMS
or any kind of Marble or Tile Work.

We are fully prepared to fill all orders for anything in thh line
promptly and at prices that are satisfactory.

SIEVERT & PARSONS
Office and Works 736-740 Forest street

lhone 3311 s-s W/U!8/T|U, WIB-

- Is a ■
Good Time A

To do that repair work and wire for
that switch and that extra light we
talked about—we can change those
fixtures now, too. US3|ll|V

Better uelephone 1815 and we will xite|flSr
come up and look if over.

| Pr. Heripan T. Schlegei |
Practice limited to the

Eye, JEar, Nose, Tbiroat and the Fitting of Glasses
fk a. m.to 12 m. McCrOSSCB

.. 1:30 p. ra. to 5 p. m.
Hours: 7to H Tuewlav and Saturday evenings soiThlrdSt.

vSunday 9 to 10 a. m. Telephone 1046

We have no desire to enter into any
discussion ol the revolutionary doctrines ol
Socialism. We have patience and tolerance
lor the honest political views ol all, but we
draw the line on Socialism.

Above all we have no use lor those
professional agitators who, under the ban-
ners ol so-called Social Democracy, are
preaching and sowing the insidious poison
ol class hatred.

We likewise oppose the revolutionary
and, as we believe, impractical doctrines ol
the Social Democratic Party.

Thus in this coming Municipal election
it should be understood by all, that the issue
in this city election is the issue of Socialism
against American Individualism.

Let those who believe in Socialism sup-
port and vote lor Mr. Archie. Let those
who are opposed to their doctrines, support
and vote lor Mr. Ringle. For there is no
other issue.

Let us not lorget that the example of
this great American Democracy broke the
tyrannical rule ol the European Monarchies
and ol the European Plutocracy; that the

COMPOSITIONS ON
PUKE SEED SPECIAL.

The country children ofthis county,
many of whom were visitors when
the Pure Seed Specials passed through
tins country several weeks ago. are
entering into an essaycontest. Prizes
totaling fifteen dollars have been
offered for the twelve best composi-
tions w ritten by rural scholars who
saw the seed special. The cash re-
wards are only for country pupils and
not for city boys and girls as there
w ere many who came to this city es-
pecially to visit the special and this
caused quite a hit of extra expense
for them besides the time they lost
in coming. A large number of essays
have been entered to the satisfaction
of the country school men. The
writers are to give an account of
what they saw and what they beard.
The tirst prize w ill be three dollars,
the second two dollars and then there
will be ten others of one dollar each.
No date was set when announcement
of the essay pri .e contest was made
as the time when all compositions
would have to lie in. but next Satur-

day will be the latest date that they ;
can be accepted. The judges of this
contest are Carl Krueger and A. C. j
Schmidt and they will select a t iird.

CHANGE IN POSTMASTERS.

Last Wednesday, April Ist, l)r. A.
W. Trevitt who had been postmaster
for sixteen vears was succeed**! by
Thomas 11. Ryan. As the Pilot
stated in its last issue, Mr. Ryan
waited until April Ist betore taking
possession as it was the beginning of
anew quarter. The nesv pustmaster
says that there will be no change in
the force of the office as ail are undei
civil service, but that he will try to
improve tire parcels post by having
the heavy packages delivered by a
conveyance of some kind. This !s be-
ing done in other cities and will soon
be in practice here, and when it is it
will be a great relief to the mail car-
ries who are at present loaded down
each day to the limit. Mr. Ryan is
loud in his praises of the manrer in
which tne post office has beer con-
ducted in the past and he hopes
to be able to continue its big! stan-
dard and to improve whenever op-

portunity offers and to this end he j
invites the co-operation of the oeople
of Wausau in general.

RETURNED TO RHINELANDER.

John Ross, who came to Wausau in
lull to reside on a farm in the North-
western limits of the city, returned
to his former home this Monday
morning. Mr. Ross, a year after com-
ing here, sold his farm to W. Alex-
ander. and he then opened a black-
smith siiop on Third Ave.. South,
which he has conducted until he sold
out the past week to Robert Fleming.
Mr. Ross returns to Rhinelander to
again take charge of a shop which lie
owns in that city. His family will
follow him after school closes in June.
We had hoped that Mr. Ross and
family had become fixtures in Wausau.

Walter Alexander will make several
improvements in his present home as
soon as warmer weather is ushered
in. Messrs. Chromaster & Speer,
architects, have drafted the pirns
and say that the new alterations will
be something more modern and con-
venient than before.

OUR CANDIDATE
FOR

J7A A Y O R_^

allJ-, m -11—1- ■i- -
-

HON. JOHN RINGLE

OUR MUNICIPAL ISSUE.
American Democracy lighted the beacon
lights ol freedom for the world.

Let us not forget that this is a nation
of the greatest freedom; of the highest wages
to labor; of the greatest opportunities to all;
and of the greatest rewards. That it is a
nation where the sons of the poor become
Presidents, Governors and Mayors; and
where honesty, industry, ability and thrift
always succeed.

If there are faults in our laws or our
Social system, improvements can be made.
Let us assist in correcting them, for in this
land the people rule. Let us build up, and
let us condemn all those who refuse to
build, but insist only iri trying to tear down.

Citizens of Wausau, vote for a mayor
tomorrow! Vote for a principle and dis-
regard all else. This State and this Nation
have gone far enough towards delirium.
Our national ideals and our constitution
need the support of our sober and thought-
ful citizenship. Socialism has no place in
our State our National polities, much less
has it a place in our Municipal affairs.
Remember, if you vote for Archie you vote
for Socialism.

CARRIED ALMOST
UNANIMOUSLY.

At the election in Merrill to bend
the city to aid in the building of
what will be known as the Minne-
apolis, Merrill & Marinette railway,
there was hardly a dissenting vote.
There were 1,400 votes all were for
bonding Ihe city excepting .13. This
assures the building of the road,
which will be a big boost for our
sister city.

The proposed line is projected to
connect with the Soo at Athens and
with the Northwestern near Antigo.
its entire length being about 40 miles.
Sucli a line would give Merrill an
almost air-line route to St. Paul and
Minneapolis and a more direct con-
nection with the Fox river valley
lilies and with Milwaukee and Chi-
cago. than it now enjoys.

Libby, the woman, wiio can hold
her tongue; Pious Pete, the man
without habits; the motor car that
never bucks; the time table that is
perfect, are some of the attractions
to be seen at Pier's, 110 Scott St.,

; this week.


